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Newsletter 

 
 
The new school term is now in full swing and the children as always, are working extremely hard. It has 
been wonderful seeing the decorated birdhouses. They are all looking wonderful! 
 
Reading Books: 
A reminder that Little Wondle books need returning to school every Friday, in order for children to be issued 
with a new one. Please remember to look after these books and if you notice any damage, please do let us 
know so that we can repair it. 
 
Outdoor Learning: 
As the weather starts to brighten up, we would like the children to take advantage of our outdoor learning 
spaces and ask you to please make sure that the wellies and outdoor footwear that we have for your child, 
still fit. 
 
Job Vacancy: 
There is a job vacancy within North Yorkshire County Caterers to transport meals from Sherburn School up 
to Luttons and then serve the meals to pupils there before returning the trays back to Sherburn. This is from 
11.30am – 1.00pm every school day, totally 10hrs a week. For more information, please contact Sarah 
Hodges on 07966 188294 or email sarah.hodges@northyorks.gov.uk 
 
Menu: 
We are on Week 3 for next weeks’ school dinners. If you would like a copy of the menu, please pop in to 
the office. 
 
 

Stars of the Week and Postcards 
 
 

 
Class 1: Thomas R for being adventurous and showing positive attitude when working independently 

Evie T-B for being creative and using your own imagination to extend activities 
Jack C for being knowledgeable about the 4 counties of the United Kingdom 

 
 

Class 2: Kyanna C for her resilience in maths and always wanting to know more 
Arya H, Layla C and Ellie C for being adventurous and earning their pen licenses 

 
Well done! 
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